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We are pleased to welcome you 
to the fourteenth edition of the 
International Conference on 
ndoor ositioning and ndoor 

avigation (IPIN), a unique 
event entirely dedicated to 
indoor localization, its 
applications, and its 
development.

I P I
N



Next up is Hong Kong in 2024. 
Join the 250 expected 
industrial and academic 
experts in informatics, 
electronics, and surveying to 
address this challenge. 
Discuss in person scientific 
and industrial matters, and 
witness state-of-the-art 
systems and methods, 
including the uniquely 
challenging IPIN competition. 
Profit from the welcome 
cocktail, the social gala dinner, 
and the city sightseeing tour to 

establish personal contacts in 
a relaxed atmosphere.



Indoor Positioning and Indoor 
Navigation (IPIN) is the premier 
international conference that 
focuses on indoor localization 
technical discussion and 
competition. It's been held in 
various places like 
Switzerland, Portugal, 
Australia, France, Korea, 
Canada, Spain, China, and 
Germany. 

attendees (per country) from IPIN2023
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SPONSORSHIP

CATEGORIES

PAYMENTS TERMS



Email your sponsorship application & pay 
via invoice. 

After processing, we'll send the invoice 
with payment details.

IPIN2024.HK@polyu.edu.hk

PLATINUM HKD$150,000

Logo Placement
Highest representation in conference 
materials
Official Website

Speaking Opportunities
Keynote presentation (exclusive)
Short speech at gala dinner (exclusive)

Conference Registrations
3 full registrations (gala dinner included)

Exhibition Space
Premium (glass-walled area or preferred) 
with one table and two chairs

Promotional Opportunities
Promotional material in welcome pack
Conference book sponsorship (exclusive)

Demo Area

SILVER HKD$50,000

Logo Placement
Conference programme
Official Website

Speaking Opportunities
Speech on third day (5 mins)

Conference Registrations
1 full registration (gala dinner included)

Exhibition Space
Standard with one table and two chairs

GOLD HKD$100,000

Logo Placement
Conference programme
Official Website

Speaking Opportunities
Speech on third day (10-20 mins)

Conference Registrations
2 full registrations (gala dinner included)

Exhibition Space
Standard with one table and two chairs

Promotional Opportunities
Promotional material in welcome pack

BRONZE HKD$10,000

Logo Placement
Conference programme
Official Website

Conference Registrations
1 registration, 20% off additional gala dinner 
tickets

Exhibition Space
Standard with one table and two chairs



Sponsor’s Exhibition Area

conference venue

conference venue
glass-walled area


(FOR PLATINUM SPONSOR)

FLOOR PLAN

HONG KONG

october

[14 -17 ]

InterContinental Grand Stanford HK

70 Mody Road,East Tsim Sha Tsui,Kowloon



Discover the essence of Hong Kong, 
where cultural vibrancy and business 
vitality converge. Let your curiosity 
lead you beyond the conference to a 
city that blends the charm of tradition 
with the pulse of modern life. Hong 
Kong offers a seamless mix of work and 
leisure, creating memories that last 
long after the meetings end.

Beyond the

Conference


